2019 UVA-in-Shanghai Chinese language and internship program

May 20: Hsin-hsin Liang leaves for Shanghai
May 21: Liang and the intern program Coordinator arrive Shanghai.
May 23: Internship program students leaves for Shanghai
May 24: Internship students arrive at ECNU
May 25: Program Coordinator leads the intern students to ECNU campus and nearby tour
May 26: Program Coordinator leads the intern students tour to Shanghai
May 27-30: 3 hours of Chinese classes in the morning and 1 hour of Culture in the afternoon
May 31: Visit your internship office. Welcome banquet with the language program students and teachers

June 3: Internship starts. Starting from this, arranging the tutorial sessions two times per week with the local instructor. Every week one cultural activity with the Program Coordinator
June 10: Hsin-hsin Liang returns to C’ville
July 5: KTV to celebrate July 4th (with the language program students and the teachers)
July 24: The last day of the internship work in the office
July 25: Oral presentations in the morning hours. China night (with the language program students and the teachers)
July 26: Farewell banquet (with the language program students and the teachers)
July 27: The program ends and the students and the faculty members leave ECNU